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NAM Counsel Says There I/1 Nui
Provision Eor Tersninating
Contracts After The War
Fear that the money and Ma-
terial now tied up in war produc-
hnn under government contract
might not be freed after the war
was voiced by Lanibert Miller, ail-
rociate counsel of the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers.
Speaking here at a meeting of
the American Trade Assuciation
rAtecutives, Mr. Lambert pointed
out that the provisons of the First
War Powers Act for terminating
contracts during the war may not
necessarily apply after the ,A'ar
Under the Act. a war contract may
1)1' 1111, 111 1.11C 11.1'1-
; Mg 111c SM1111, Bilptlq/4,
11111C 1111111,1,1' at tlIC
IiiiptISt. C11111111 in Fulton, i. the
guest preacher at a Revival meet-
tng at the First Baptist church in
Mayfield. which began Tuesday
night, October 12. Services are
being held daily for two wt•eks at
la m. and 7:30 p. m.
Ire. Dodd as SPI'Vt'd paraor of
the First Baptist thurch in Shreve-
pin•t, La., for the past 32 years.
More than 11,000 members have
joined the church under his lead-
ership, and more than $3.000,000.00
has been contributed. Other past-
arstes held by Doetor Dodd have
heen at Fultan. Paducah and Lauis-
be terminated where such an Ky . and Los Angeles, Calif.
X'tion would "facilitate the prosecu-
tion of the war.- However. he as FULTON NAX'Al, OFFICER
serted, it is questionable whether RECEIVES PROMOTION
this would hold when the war ,s
4)V1•1" McFall Boaz, son of Walter Boaz
Methods To End Contracts of this city, has bel-n promoted frorn
In order to clear up any doulas! a.a in nant Commander to Com-
whtch may list.. Mr. Lambert sug- mander in the 1J. S. Navy. Cam
gelded that (1) government agenc-,!mander Boaz. who graduated ham
res to provide the authority t the Naval Academy several years
negotiate agreed settlements which ago and who retired farm the ser- _
will be final and larding. and rat vice prier la the outbreak of th..
that sona.• methial he provided for v, a.i.anayti took part in the FARNIERS PLAN TO
advance payments far pastv.-ar awarding of the Army and Navy E Bt:ILD AFTER




and finally he was Oaten out by Mr-lel-lief of the air foists was press
McCulley, who with his wife. lived ent to discuss all Wiwi., of the air
in the Browder home. Mrs. Me.a.war
Curley also had to be taken out T'le second day' f
- 1 apreciation when he rt•turned to Kentucky College of Agriculture by her husband. Mr. Browder was neld at Fort Belvoir, Va., was ad-
.
cratic candidat.. for governor. mak-versidri of industry to peacetime i., e; tit plant for this ceremony. dressed by Secretary of War Sdm-ing two or three sjx-eches a day 
nurried at the Fulton hospital by
c,perations will fail. and many!  V 
and Home EconomIcs.
his sonan-law. Ed Williamson. who son, James F. Byrnes. director tatoperations pending settlement with.
total of 1,240 requests for building'congressional district. a lengthy
In the first half of this year wand scheduled to appear in every ,
•ives nearby Mr Browder was the Office of War Mobilization;business enterprises. large and found to be burned around his 'Charles E. Wilson, executive violplans were received by the Depart- Ant of party stalwarts will alsosrnall, will be forced to suspend
ment of Agricultural Engineering.•take the stump to carry the cam- 
face and also suffered shock.
winning the war.-
V This compares to 1,580 requests re- i paign into more than 100 counties
ceived in all of 1942 and 1142 re- I the state.
BULLDOGS LOSE TO ' is James 13, Allen. 17, son of Mr. (Platt reeetVed igr 1041. - '''' liftvernor Keen Johnson. Senator
MURRAY 13 - 6 and Mrs. L. II Allen, Route 2. Ful- Interest is high in about all' Alhen W. Barkley and Mayor Wil-
ton kinds of new buildings on farmaason Wyatt. of Louisville. head of
Coach's Balms battling Bull- Now undergoing aboat" training. the college reports. Some farmers an array of congressmen and party
dogs fought Murray•s Tigers to a he is being indoctrinated into Navy are ear-marking war bonds to pay leaders who will be on the stump
stands-till last Thursday night in life. and is being iratrueted in son. which was instituted some-
for new buildings. or for remodel- tor the Democratic ticket.
the field before bowing to them 13 ,Seamanship. military drill. and na- ing, or for new equipment. Calling on the citizens of Ken- 
the members of the First Method-
time ago, was decided at this Termto 6 Three of the Fulton teams val procedure. Soon he will be   V lucky to give "unity of thought. 
ist church plan to pay off their
building indebtedness in full. The of Circuit Court in favor of Mr.regulars were out of the game and i taaan a
purpose and action" to the ad- Pickering.replaeed by three first year men in, determined whether he will be se-
series of aptitude tests to NEW OFFICERS TAKE church, built at a cost 
of 5120.000.00
The lawsuit grew out of claimkey positions. The Bulldogs led at ; lected to attend one of the Navy's! 
OVER AT MEETING YMBC vaneement of the state. J Lyter
Donaldson is speaking this week in the late Rev. J. V. Freeman. is 
one
in 1927 during the pastorate rf
;made by the Jacksons to five feetthe half 6 to 0 by virtue of a touch- 'service schools. or will be assigned ground by right of possessiondown by Whkesell plowed over ; The new officers of 
the Yo.ung the second and fourth districts. of the finest and best 
equipped in!at.
for, after sterling runs by Barron
and Meacham.




TO PAY OFF LNDEBTEDNESS
chairman of the War Production.
Board, and Lt. Gen. ICnudsen.
V
R. C. MUSING _
WINS LAWSUTT
tary intelligence, present data on
the strength of the enernY; and La
Gen. Joseph T. McNerney, deputy
chief fo staff, outline the military
task ahead.
Lt. Gen. William S Knudaera
Anny director of produetion, pre-
sided at the aftei noon session
which airs devoted to a discuadon
awns. fh, was awakened lez lias meeting previously undisclosed in-
.4 the war in tht air At this
fire at ten o'clock and found one farniation on the estal.lishreent of
STATE side of his room ablaze. Being el- air bases and the re:sir•rfl,...f/t of
terminations. to the Twin Mac Clutch Company ; derly and somewhat lame he had supplit•s by air were vi• , n the con-
"If prompt and adequate meth- of Racine, Wisconsin. Comniander That many farmers are planning J. Eyler Donaldson, Democratic 'ilificultY in making his way out ! farces, Gen, Hera y if Anmid,
Y ! Boaz was associated with this com- a.. have new houses "1. ,th,•!. halal- Candidate For Governor. Spoke
rnateri .! 1.:111* PrOdje. pany for some time during civilian ; ings as soon as war restrictions are' In Fulton Last Friday
tion 1.nder government contracts difc. and ir president of the firm. ). .moved is indicated by the num-!
are not dtvised," he declared, "most P. If. Batten. .•xpressed his deep her of building plans asked of the ' With J. Lyter Donaldson. Demo-h I f th • !
JAMES ALLEN AT
GREAT LAKES STATION
s A new recruit at the U. S. Naval
!Training Station, Great Lakes, nt,
Billy Joe Fon-est yeas started as
spinner back to replace Paul
Rhodes. Jimmy Lansfien replaced
the ailin Don Sensing. Donald Mor-
ris and W. O. Junes divided duties
betwet•ri th.•m to take the place of I
Henry Locke who was ill.
All told. the game redeemed the
team from the pts.r showing macie
against Huntingdon and established
the fact that tht• Bulldogs can and
will fight. With better luck the
tesun might have upset Murray
'Thursda night and the facts are
that the Tigers weie substantialls•
outplayed Oddly. too. the record
of Murray-Fallen garat's since 1930
was more or less preserved. 111
fourteen gamt‘s earh team has Wil:1
SIX. OM! IWO 11:IVC been tied Un-
til aat Taias-ria. east an', Fa tan
nad a•••; •,-
and now Murray has dont. that
Again only one touchtioan sepa-
rated the teams. anti this game last
Thursday night and the facts are
straight year for the same score.
ercept for the point after touch- .
down separated the teams, 14 to 6.
in 1942 it was 12 to 6. and last
Thursday night it was 13 to 6.
Pulton plays Paducah tonight at
Paduca h.
to active duty at sea
Upon completion of his








instructor Maurice Edward Noo-:
nan. 29 years old. and Cadet Wil-
ham Major. 22. were instantly kill- •
.'d late Tuesday afterntx-in when
their trainer plane from Embry-
Riddle Field. near Union City.
crashed five miles southeast of the
field Ncsman was married and his
mit. at present is in a Chicago hos-
pital with a weekaaa bahy. He is
a native of Chleago. Majar. who
was one of the upper classmen at
the field. was a native of Akron.
Ohia.
Tata makes a total of fats
a at the Union City field. Two
cadets and three were instructors.
V 
HORNBEAK .ANIBULANCE CALLS1
airs. J. A. Coble was carried to ,
her home in Union City from •
Funderbunks hospital Sunday. Oc-
,tober 10.
John Watie was carried from the'
,Jones Clinic to his home near 
Ful-I Runt TUCKER PROMOTED
ton.
:Mrs Feldernie Routen and baby 
aiiss Ruth Tucker. daughter of
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING were brought home tram 
taa,Mr. and Mrs. Julius 'nicker of Ful-
MEETING HERE,Weakley County hospital Sunday. 
.ton. member of the Woman's Army
airs Sans Brown was eat-tied to !Corps 
stationed in North Africa.
Fulton district good housekeeping her home from the Jam., can
ia ; was recently promoted from Priv-
committee met in the trainrnast- the 12th 
ate First Claas to the grade of
rs office at 10 a.m. Tuesday. Octa Mrs Rolsert Workman and 
baby Technteall 5111 grade.
12th with Mr. Jones presiaing. were carried to their home on the 
  V
Purpost• of this eommittee is to.thekman highway Oct. 13th
further the interest of the company!
by bringing about best possible' NOTICE
rtgation between the eampany and
the public. After Saturdasa October 16.
Senil tr committees from all over our iises1 store at 311 Walnut
the assai Those prtaient at Sirtet will be closed due to
the a arm Nk W C1-:1 \\IOTA. •1111r1.1Ce WC .11'e I1.11,1
• • V.k1 revi offerint min. valtie• in order
, • p s A Is .1 la close oat Oat stork se as
s a • as. ei alerleals. immediately for these bar-
G. C Sa. et ssi t 11. .11.-1.1. it gainc.
BENNETT EI.ECTRICIt .11/ . I i• 11 CI s!,11/4:,
H. Simpson. in.; lase al aa. USED STORE
Dyersburg, 321 Walnut St. Fulton. Ky.
Men's Business Club were installed
at a dinner meeting Tuesday night'
in the Recreation Rooms over the
Orpheum Theatre They rac: P. H.
Shelton, president: Paul James.
vice president: Wilbur Holloway.
secretary: Bertes Pigue. treasurer:
Rollie Peargin. sergeant-at-arms:
Horace Haskell. Ftoy Greer and
Maurice Ferrell, directors Thew
are to serve for the following six
months..
Twenty-two members were pies-
ent at the meeting and an interest-
ing session was held. Several proj-
acts were drseussed. including the
work underway. and the Victors.
Scrap Drive was discussed.
Committees from various civic
oraanizations were announced: Har-
old Thomas. Lions Club: R. E. San-
tana Chamber of Commerce: P. II.
Sheltors Roy Greer. Stanles. Boyd.
from Ihe Young Men's Business
Club and John Earle of the Rotary
Club. Lawrence Holland. principal
of Fulton High School, was also
named on the committee. This Vic-
tory Scrap Drive will continue un-
til November 15. and it is hoped
that large amount of sarap will tx•








The tin drive which v,as 11,0,1
here Sunday aas quite successful
Much scrap till WaS. securea
Those who furnished trucks for
the (hive ware. PaPat-Ct".I. C'N'"
COLL Bennett k It . K.-at:eat
1'11111 1,1S CO ;Ma the
Furman,. Co
Mrs Kent Hamby, Miss Frances
Johnson and airs Alney Johnatii
of Hickman were visitors in Ful-
ton one day last week.
"As your goveinor. it will be .
my purpose through assistance of
planning agencies to study and
guide action in procedure and in
the adoption of a tax striature
canducive to the best interests ef
the people.- Donaldram said
OLD TIME GET-TOGETHER
AT SOUTH FULTON SCHOOL
Come out ta the South FuitatC
High School gs-rn. Friiay night.
Oct 15. at 7 30 p re . and eraey
..id-time eet-tee, alas p T A
is sponsraing An' dtell e71.1:1".1r.
and a reen at: a:t. Tat:, a ill
be lots 0
pragrarn III begin ail!. the a aai
playing several nurrae: s the
drection of M. ELI faltr Till-
man Adams all: be las.a..•: of eta:-
mantes
Features of the pi .giam a al 1 e
singing and dancing. alsatart fid-
dlers contest. hag calling -rent. a.
cake walk. and old fashion square
dance and other numbers





Lieut Norman Fry has been pi •
mated to Captain at Camp Kilmar.
J Captain Frye is in the Quar-;
termaster Corps Capt Russell Rudd




1.ieut. Leonard Sanofsk. Is'
spending a shart furlough hale
.th friends and relatts es ale is,
the farmer Malta ger Of t Deny
Shop here Ile has been in ila,
Infantry ststiantd at Cana. \\* '•
T. N.., 1,0 !. • -
4.2.11,̀
1,11, CI .it K,:!, Ft. S
TeX
•
Mrs. Frances T.de is able to ise
out again after having been ill at
her home on State Line.
Al I 111/N ocil'ANV t1' %It 14.PARTMENT GIVES
lo HE OPESI,D HERE INDUSTRY FULL REPORT
Fulton is to hay, a new tai,1114!!IS
nett), W11101 WIll 1/1. known as the
A & B. Auction Company
Charlie Burrow and Smith At-
kins have organised the A & Moil. than 200 industrial. labur,
Auetion Company, and present arid newspaper exeeutives gather-
Plans "II f(a. a sal' earl' Weda"" ed here for a 2-day conference at
day at the site of the Auto Sales the invitation of the War Depart-
Company on Lake street Extension, ment, to receive a confldentiol re-
Fulton, Ky. port on the war situation arid a
Wednesday, October 27, will preview of the war production job
mark the first sales day, and the
auction will begin at 9:00 a.m., ac- 
just ahead
Summoned by Undersecretary ofcoaling to Mr Burrow. Automo-
War Robert P. Patterson, who pre-lates, and livestock, consisting of
sided at the opening session repri,horses, mules, cattle and milch
sentatives of the "Army's partnerscows, will be placed on auction.
on the modurtion flora" heardMr. Burrow is a %%1.11 known aue-
General George C. Marshall, thiefhomer, having conducted auction
of staff, discuss the military situ'',- ales in this territory for several ,
tson on all battlefronts; Maj. Gen.years. and he will ba in charge of
Gearge V. Strong, chief of mili-the sales.
Prodeliees, Newspaper, and I.aber
I ratters Attend (;onferrnce




The home of John C. Browder
on th.• Hvirman Highway was com-
pletely destroyed hy fire MondaY
night, and Mr Browder barely es-
caped with his life. sufft•ring minor
On Sunday morning October 17,
• r--"I account of an crror in the writing
the Memphis Conference. The DI es
ent indebtedness amounts to S8.-lof the original deed from Paul
650.00. It is tLe purpose of the iptaactang to R C. Pickering. the
membership to lay this amount on ground in dispute being part of
the altar October 17 and thus make,Mr. Pickering's drive way to the
passible the dedication of the bulidsi,rear of his home and which had
mg. i been used as such since he built
V  his home in 1916 and tr a threat,
FORMER FULTON GIRL , by Mrs. Jackson to break the asaan1-
SUFFERS BULLET MOUND tary sewer line of Mr. Pickering,
• which runs acrass the corner cd
Ia:ss Jtan Ilin irazia aat.en- the Jackson property
ter ef Mrs Leis Haas wha rs a sta- Mr. Pickering was given cieiar
aent Watd-Beina.nt SCnaol. ef title to the piaperty and a perm-
na:i•a•Ca es•-alasi s.t.aus anent easment en the sewtr line.
:riaasY alandar• aft,: n• al. in a Ifsals Jam. s Warren of Fula n and
as., a a. m saalar. Waal Nash- J D VIa af Clinton represented
a.... air Pa-kering and F. B Naiitin of
• ae setae!: ale.. sht a a- Mayfuld lepresentea Mr aiuskson.
ta. :. 2,41'1 . and hi d 'tart- V 
td her sang. when it mill:tars. peat' -
CHRIsTIAN SCIF.NCE11.a11 a a.ity s , d .
sl. 't at a flt aadier and t: •
The property-sewer right Lawsuit
of R. C. Pickering vs C. F Jack-
Thomas saith unto hirn. Lord,;-,alet. :ariaing something. was de-.
fleeted into the studio It grazed ‘‘e kn'w n'at whether ahau goest:
and how can we know an way?the singer on the shoulder. but did,
'Jesus saith unto him I am thenot enter the flesh to any extent.'
v the truth. and the life: noMiss Hindman finished her song,iaa-•
- 'man cornett: unto the Father. butan I en aas examine . e .
h ned ts be listening to. b; me. These words from JohnLowe a ppe
comprise the Golden Text to bethe program here and heard the
:used Sunday. October 17. 1943. Intle WS of the accident within a few
la hurches Christ Scientist.ininutes sfter it happened.
 V  !branches of The Mother Churl*
IThe First Church of Christ F.mcient-THOMAS 'NILSON
i‘st. in Boston. Mass
REOPENS SHOP
The suteect of the Lesson-Set-
t, ir.on will be: "Doctrine of Atone-
WIlsm• wh° men"!ment." Included among the Scrip-known in this community and h shwa, selections will be. ai.et this
eperated a shoe repair shop h re ,
ae- s- !mind be in you, which was also in




NIT- Wilson has installed a cora- FULTON OFFICER RECEIVES
plea' new stoek anti is now ready OAK LEAF CLUSTBIR
to meet las old friends and custom-
s
TURF' MORI FULTON
BOYS JOIN THE NAVY
• :•••,
,,f le the
S N thiough orris., at
Italian City. Oc1obei ant The.-
limes Fraeklin Fuller, ailt- r`sa
street. Jana s Edward Alex,. se
'Route 2; anti Jea•ell Rhen Lomax.
Route two.
--
Capt Herbert G. Spam photo-
grapher. Route One. Fulton,
a as recently awarded the Air
aledal. was cited for meritorious
_clayey-tient in mana. attacks on
hipanese installations in the west-
n Aleatians Ile ell! I led out de-
al.t strong enemy dt•fense and
:1: !I under unfacoi.iHe flying
• Thei e were five ot-
,,„!, II cilia:hal men who oil-
V. recta. ed this Oak Leaf Might
in Alaska
-
THE FUZ,ToN COUNTY NFAVS;, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The Fulton Crowd ti Ari
L Paul Hushart C. II. Shell
Publishers
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter Junis
Kt 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky., under the act of Mare 3. 1879.
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks.
Busittesti Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Suhsernitiori rates radius of 2t)
miles of Felton SIMI a e•
where $2.01) a year.
EDITORIAL
FOR TAX SIMPLIFICATION
thcie anyone today who deer
Not feel the impact of the compli-
cated tax system? Can thi re be
anyone who does not feel th.e need
for simphfication?
Ise these people take heart, for
from Senator Walter F. George,
Chairman of the Joint Congres-
sional Committee on Internal Reve-
nue Taxation, whose duty it is to
investigate measures and methods ',sire must be preserved."
for the simplification of taxes, Gin.ernment's role roust be essen-
comes this statement: natty one of cooperntion with bus-
"If a statute is supplemented by Mess, Mr. Ives added. and "public
complicated regulations or techni- works undertaken in the postwar
cal interpretations. little is accom- era must be incessary. justified,
plished by a simple law. and constructive." They must Le
"Howe%•er, I believe that the first' Itcated where they would do the
step tuwards simplification v..hich maximum good in cushioning un-
should be undertaken by the Com-lt mployment. "We don't want boon-
rnittee is to make the income tax'cioggling," he said.
law more simple anti understand- V 
able .
"I beliche that emphasis sliould l ODOIVN OUR ALLEY
first be directed towards the in-,
come tax rather than the excess-: Sometimes out of the maze of
profits tax, as I herie the excess-!opinions and expressions that come
profits tax can be repealed imine- from personalities in every section
diately after the termination uf the of our hind. we find words that
make sense. C. F. Kettering. Gen-
t tal Motors vice president. recent-
ly uttered som words that should
be a great comfort to us all, even
though the war's end is far from
in sight.
"I am sure that every manu-
facturer and every industry in the
iountry is going to de everything
he possibly can to get into civilian
production as soon as possible after
the close of the war and thereby
etut down the difficulties that come
phase of the year program ;ar eas- ftom not having people employed.
ler to take. 'It is Just as imoortant to industry to
V  :have people employed as it is ta
REALISTIC POSTWAR the people themselves.
I "The real difference between
PROGRAM
those who do things and those who
Americans must not sit back and don't is that the ones who do
wait for the end of the war to come things try. and fail. and try again.
and then flounder around fer solo- When the steam locomotive was
lions to the problems they det•eloped nobody could see a bit
have to face. or worse stil. be of use for it. and yet today we have
tonced into accepting tailor-madt hundreds of thousands of people
solutions of theorists. :employed in the railroad business.
Fortunately, Americans aren't ,Nolsody could see any use for any-
From Albert Lea. the Minnesota thing when it first began. Noboda'
farm community of 12.000, there'eould find any use for the tele-
comes a concrete program for a +graph or the telephone. You maY
'full-employment" peacetime eco- !remember when the automobile
noiny. In %%hat is probably one of :was just snuggling along. Nobody
the first cernmonity postevar p'en- 'could see that it was going to be
ming studies in the United States. the business it became. employing
many millions of people. I3ecause
ithc motorcar businew Isn't smnply
manufacturing of the automobile.
It is the roadhuilding. it's the hot
tdog stands. it's the dealers. it's the
gas fi.ling stations. and the
thousand and one other things.
Even the real estate business is de-
pendent upon it. So you sec. when
you get one of these funcInmental
troblems solved. many. many nth-
•hirtz.-- f•r• 1 -tvonel your
SOMETHING'S GOT TO
war, in order to encourage new
ventures and stimulate prtvate en-
terprise."
This is a very definite step in the
right direction, and, more fortu-
nately, it comes from a man thor-
oughly convensant with the nation's
tax picture. Less preoccupation
with the excess-profits laws which
are draining industry's post-war
reserves. and more attention to the
tax quandary of the large majority
of the nation would make this
a survey proocd into (hers facet
of the town's economic potwntial
discover the jobs that wIll have to
be found if there is to be 3 job for
every man who wants one when
the uniforms con-,e off.
Through interviews •Yith
local emolcyers. data re obtain-
ed on the probable numt is- of ;oit,
that will exist after the war. Sted-
ies also were made on marki ts.
farm income. business -:!nditicss.
and projected public wielts in !
community Potertisl eosteu.:
customers in the city and nearby
farming comm.:re, et :
to learn what 1. • • •
in the first 'IN,
Here is a comma:10y it; cdizens.
genuinely concerned %%oil% the post-
war picture. velio do not lean back
dolefully arid wait for utter eenfos-
ion. or indulge in the wishful
thinking that envisaces the brave
new world of wonderful invention-
to begin the moment hostilities
ce_ase
Of course we cannot plan against
all the ventualities that will occur
after the war. But we can take
stock now:. And each • eommunity
in the country should be 'taking
notes" of this kind to refer to when
the crorial time comes
NO ROONDOGGLENG
"Without free enterprise we can-
not have free labor and free gov-
ernment. If we lose any one. we
lewe the others as well '
This is what Ir.-ine NT Ives, ma-
jority leade.- fa the New York state
Assembly. told the Nertheastern
Conference of the Counc., of State
Governors meeting in New York.
"The program we devise.- he said,
"must be based on the firm and
fundamental belief that free enter-
st 7.Se
l ing a ten day vacation the
The future of the Philienine Is- •
lands is a definite responsibility (41
he Creted Stst aeal owe,.
teniner ohltgatiin in this war elan
!oat of A!'et`ITII: that Commomyealth
from the Japanese invaders. A move
'has bean made in Con:tress tit Rite
t'ot Philippines their complete in -
d; -setddence. Tha re is no questiet
!hut o•hat the United States will fo'
loll nil its obligatinns tn the Philo.
pines, and General MacArthur is
impatient nye:. delays that nrevent
him from reterning to the Islands
-s the lead of the war in behalf
the C :11:ce:11111.
-
Our country needs end must have
extraardinnry production to win
:los war. In the fare of this need.
industries must overcome ineffici-
ncy, labor turn-over. absenteeism,
and strikes and slowdowns. These
four difficulties are problems of
democracy, which if solved by law,
would mean a Gestapo and con-
centration camps. The American
way would be for each of us, thru
self-discipline, to answer for and
to himself.
Some industries are plagued by
strikes or slowdowns which neither
local nor national leaders seem able
to control. In the first six months
of this year we lost the staggering
and shocking total of 60,400,000
hours of production through strikes.
That number would have pt:oduced
2.626 large bombers, thousands of
tank killers or hundreds of thous-
ands of Garand rifles.
• Look at it this way. We have our
natural resources, our factories and
machines, and our industrial tech-
niques. Ih'e haven't topic and can't
afford to take the productive itn-
(trey to do much about increasing
them. What we must do is produce
more with what we have. Neither
individual indifference, nor govern-
mental restraints and red-tape must
be allowed to interfere with oui
production goals—in our factories'
and on the farms.
V 
SAFETYGRAMS
Just the other day a very serious
accident was called to my attention
when a scecol child was seriously
injuied in an automob.le accident
and later teed. It was the first day
of sehool and the little girl's moth-
er htd sent her away with the
usual warnings about bcong care-
ful at Intenseftions and getting to
schooI liere is what hap-
pened:
Sne passed a driveway on her,
way tto school where the garage'
vitas attached to the house and look-
c•d , oi Int straeture The
garage was unmechatelt• across thc
tidev..alk. and the owner in back-
ing out in Ito! morning. being late
fcir wolic as iic stated later. back
out quiekly VC. •,ut warning or
ounc censeqiii•lotly
in) d and t lath. girl
The:, :• o ..t emus, for
tit:, it.e..! n; The driver
a i•ast• ...Ike in-
to .onsidi
;• ras sale and :east pass
the.e. and beta., ,f




,sf. provided it is worth carving !-'!!!'
..1 ancl is a benefit 1,, the 
human crossing the walk.
Drive carefullj..• Zarnily. and also, pravidid we are 
Vwilling to woik for A ."
These nraettcal words make good 'I 
Miss Mary Andersi.i. •












Some of the best compliments
oat WWI' e1/1111' II, me biteause of
! thew artieltai were in letters writ-
, ten by neople who assumed that
11 was from their home counties
anti had applied the name Fidelity
!, HMI(' village they must havc
known by another name. This et-
ar canin citiout rather naturally,
since many readers of this column
if there are nuiny—do not know
dad eighty papers use it weekly.
But the fuel that I drew Fidelity to
iesenthle their oven little back-
country villages so much that they
mistook, adds to my vanhy. Sev-
eral people have written that they
have consulted atlases and have
Lren unahle ti find Fidelity listed
any Hanna, Is.; county. That is
!it, since no place now bears
that title su far as 1 know. But
)ny little Calloway County village
(lid. once upon a time ages ago.
and I have revived it biteause ;t
seems to be the right name for a
village, anyway.
Certainly there was such a vil-
lage and still is. Every county has
from one to a dozen just like it.
diffeiing only in family names and
',dative amount of mud or clu,t
My own village is now on a good
state highway, within ten or fif-
teen minutes from the county
seat, Muriay, but it used tit be a
half day away when mud WI'S mud
! and u hen transportation meant
farm wagons or, at hest, --feel teed
huggies. The village as I knew it
ii) the early nineties and later was
already a dying giant, as giants'
were in those days. Just before my
lime the railroad hzid been built
through Murray, leaving us ten
miles to one side. Our few indus-
tries gradually went ciov..n or mov-
j ed to the .ounty seat. When a wag.-
nn Blood River was damaged
. hy flood and fire, there was no
c..omeback. When wagons could be
'bought at reasonable prices, the
'it:Jo shops that made then) fell in-
to disuse. Even the registered
pharmacists, two of them, moved
away, and prescriptions. had to of
taken to town to get there filled.
:The postoffice stayed and stays.
still a part of a general stove Ann
since my time. the onc.roori
over in the edge of the v.t.els
into a two-room graded school on
then into a big high schnol,
big high school building ee. !he— ,
ows the rest of the villnst atot
sents moderness to ever
There all sorts of publie progra!
are given. so that my ex-needle
and their dessendants keep
with the big world quite as well a:,
ta-ople in more centrally located
towns and tillages.
Yes. there is a Fidelity. as real
is any flesh-and-blooti sierson you
know. But. I must confess. my
Fidelity is net the one that stands
zind stood on the itidlied hill:, In
eastern Calloway Cotintv. It is a
dream world and Yet at teal
the paper whieh this art jCIt•
IN printed. My Fidelity is a com-
posite of folk attitudes. ot folk
fears. folk dreams, folk legends
Everything I hay( written in these
four hundred and fifty articles is
truth, historic truth, not a nitre
dream of what folk life was like
fifty or fort) years atto. All of MY
churactiirn once lived in Fidelity
and are presented only slightlj
disguised as to nanie hut not BF (0
character. And yet, they are ab-
stractions in the sense that they 54,
represent types that they could'
have been photographed as Cotn-
posite characters as well IIS individ-
uals. There may be other typt•s of
people besides those I knew at
Fidelity, but I have about given up
hopes of finding am' such. SOMI
tvore t epresenied, hut
there was room for quaint en
quaint even for us. And so, thtc',.:.
I have been almost fanatical in my
adherence 10 truth, I know that at
the same time I have presented
types that seem like your NI/TIP.n
people. If you have found your
village and its people in my Fidel
ity, then this column has served it
major purpose. lf, on the odic!
hand, you have laughted and sneer-
ed or wondered at niy FidelitV
'and imagined it the only one ol
'its kind, then I have failed utter-
!ly and rr.ay truttthilly be accused
of presenting too initimattly to:
facts ol my own life as a boy nea:
an old-fashioned village.
Your best inerstracnt in a Cron-
tory •*.f.t•
••••••••••
IS% tallt I TES EI,E1 TED
alleltRAI C011,11,11:tif,
Bill We Ilit .1 in ion. Slut r
ois el, ;II i -tittle of OW at•Ilditt
Ia., :11 NitIlloy St•ilt• Otilttke• ad a
ric,"ail Oliva I held Wednesday)
Iti Holley. Paducah, press-
iit ot the Student thininizattom
oVer Elie
tither senior officers elected
:VI'11. Mhz-. Catheline
rs. Dye's:biog. Tenn , vire-presi
dent: and Mioi Jeanne Beth Gaiszer,
AVI•111,114 WO, secreta ry -t reaeucei
Junior class ',units' Charlet. ! •
'is. toe Omit: Salsa o
Perdue, 'Slide:aft vice prteadent
and Miss Jane Fulttei, ane•
14.I:11:,
Sophomore class results: Jean
Ryan, Murray, president; Miss
Milrie Pentecost, Dresden, Tenn,.
vice president; and Miss N..11 Bix•
zle, Fulton, seerellary-treasuier
 V 
S. 1 c and Mrs S. J. Routon. Jr
announce the birth of an eight and
Houton is the (taught-of or RAN and
Martin hospital on October 8. Mrs
Routon is the daughte of Hee and
Mrs. E. B. Rucker of this city S').
l'c Routon is on duty somewhere
in the South Pacific.
I I )11111 II Frei
„ ,•••e•
„ • t • qt••• ye II
I e. • •, • e• • ee •,. .• Nee vase.
r o 1.1..41
I.. r g el tett, ott.
• ..• .il.•11 1..lnetre !MI
, t Lr r,t rkt





•• .1 • tag',
• 1:1,rn
.4). It. ti • ox lattatanit.
From where I sit ...
/i7 Joe Marsh
liappeued to me .eaterda,. Fen
awake, tag •• I )1 iti to grt howl.
aid, when • sohlor .tope alongside.
"Netd.iime !HIV"' he asks And
darned if that soldier wasn't young
Charlie Jenkins from Elm Streit
You wouldn't know him after six
months in the Army. Fifteen
pounds heavier—straight and tan
and real sure of himself. The Army's
done a lot for Charlie—like it has
for lots of other fellows.
Now I read how some folks
worry about the soldiers Flavin' •
gliuis of beer occasionally. Aftae
actin' Charlie, I don't think there*
(MOM. tO fret.
Ju.t like Charlie ma.t.— îf you
✓an lewd us .11h guns and alviria
end lank.. I gue.• ,11 can trued us
with a gins.. of beer once IDS Whitt,.
Anti I knou the beer intiwitry is
cooperating stith the Army in see
that beer is sold in good. clam.
decent places.
qx,,,,t
1943. BREWING INDUSTRY FOUNDATION • KENTUCKY COMMITTEE







D-X MOTOR FUEL stretches your raw.
coupons with maximum mileage.
DIAMOND 760 MOTOR ON is tree from
sludge-forming compounds.
D-X GUARANTEED LUORICATION Nowt,
es...Ty p•ent ,•:• • t,.,..o.•nd hod.,
77"
To keep y•
n••rnit ally and to get •1
r,tleage from every •••
st,p at your D- X
to a fot D-X Fuil and
las expert wartime aeo.-I.:oa




I:- • tonet eat ••• tt
.1.: pay yott tO ••t ort
he lite r)-X S.go ‘Vt•••„ eee
tt is .1,p'ee • ,1 e• •t 11 dod






























































* SOUTH FULTON *
- - --
Wl• UM glad to report Mr. Hous-
ten la able to IN' Ilia again.
Mrs Fates'. rate abla, to be up
and is enjoying her friends calling
*an her.
Mrs. Willis. Dalton and son Don
called on Mrs Lemi Fields and la
Ile daughter Monday afternoon.
The laid Sunday CL1111•13 of Mrs
Mara Merrell and Mrs. Fracie Pate
were: Mr and Mrs Marshall Pick-
ering and Mrs Salley Dennyer
Rands Mr. and Mrs Gene Ed-
wards and family of near Union
THE FULTON couvry NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
eity, Mr. Don J. Merrell and Mrs
CattitIVIIIV BUJ I y.
Mrs. Bud Kagan and son tar.• vis•
iting the reamer's ratios in Boone-
ville. Miss , also hei brathes in
Cornith, Miss.
Mrs Robert McCrea. called on
Mrs Ruby Weiler last Friday af-
ternaem
The last Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs Hugh Barnes and mons
Norman and Alton were. Mr and
s Noel Barnes and children
Joannie, Bette., and Joe, Mr. Wes-
ley Barnes and Hazel Beard
Mt. and Mrs Dub Jarkson spent
ON THE AIR Farmers' FriendIny Fred Emery
Rd Mason is the kind of • per-
son you'd like to have for your
next door neighbor — he's just
one of the folks, friendly and
steady as the old pump In the
front yard at Station WLW's
!everybody's Farm.
Kd comes from the land where
die tall corn grows — Mt. Ayr,
Iowa, to be ex-
















("Rd's real name), and they have
two young boys, Joe and Jerry,
who stand a pretty good chance
at being future farmers if they
Eaten to their Dad.
During the last five years, Ed
Beason has been at WLW, where
as sow is director of farm pro-
r 
ID MAISOM
grams. Through his efTorts and
planning, WLW acquired Every-
body's Farm, 137 acres of land
located south of Mason, O.
Earl Neal is the farmer who
tends the pigs and sheep, milks
the cows and feeds the chickens
at Everybody's Farm. When he
and FA get together over Every-
body's Farm Hour (12:38 to 1 p.
m., EWT, each week day except
Saturday, when it is heard from
noon to 1:30 p. ns, EWT), to talk
over conditions on the farm. it's
a safe bet that just about every
farmer throughout mid-America
is listening in, because they're
probably having the same trou-
bles as is Earl Neal.
"From the Greund Up," heard
each Sunday at 8:15 a. m., EWT,
over WLW, features Ed Mason,
and he also writes the popular
'Truly American" show. heard
on the same station SP."rIl",'S rt
#3:30 p. m., EWT.
After studio hours, El spends
most of his time at the farm. If
he Isn't there, he's most likely
hack in the woods coon hunting
or fishing along some nearby
stream. For Ed's hobby is the
out-of-doors In all it's ramifica-
tions.
la .t week end in Rutherford, Tenn.,
,sisiting relatives
! Mr. and MI'S. H. Ili, Mi/11'13 said
Ills mother and aleo•e Mass Grace
Morris wa•re the last Sebald:ay
night visitairs of Mr. und Ma s.
Auhry Morris.
M s. Lizzie Cruise from St.
Lours, Ill., is visiting Mr. and Mrh.
Charlie Oliver and other relatives
in the city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Daniel and
little daughter Margaret visited
Mrs. Daniel's parents, Mr. and Mrs
M L. Ring in Kenton last Sun-
day.
Mary Lois Workman spent last
Sunday night witli Mrs. Martha
Britton.
Mrs John Boulton and little
aiaughter spent last Saturday af-
ternoon with her aunt and moth-
er, Mrs. Bob Merrell and Mrs.
Mrs Mary. Merrell and the former's
another, Mrs. Fracie Pate last Sat-
urtlay morning.
Mrs. la.ola Schanidtz visited Mrs
'Why Nelsler last Monday after-
!WWI
Mrs. Fannie O'Nan visited Mrs.
Mary Merrell and Mrs. Fracia• Pale
last Tuesday afteinoon
Mrs M E. Berry was the last




onanon asald are ma well known to more, daughter of E. S .Faweetta
111 telt Prat 1.,r1 here. Fulton. IN 11 1116,1711.14.1" of the Suck
Prevention and Buskin dramatic club.
Colds far surpass in frequency Miss Nell Bizzle, sophomore.
any othea disease. Like all infee- daughter of Otis Bizzle, Fullers, le
lions, colds confer an immunity a member of the student council ee
against other attacks But. unfair- Ordway Hall, Vivace music club.
tunately for many persons. the im- and Sock and Buskin
munity that last only a few weeks
or months. 
Miss Charlotte Arin Sublet*
Colds cause immediate disability Sublette, 13 i1 member of the Pep
sophomore, daughter of Warren.
arid are therefore responsible for Club und the aumen's Athletic As-
.nuch absence They are danger-1 w, won!
because of the possibility of I
MINIS Sue Elizabeth Clements.spa ning the way for pneumonia or !
sophomore, is the daughter of L. J-ollier serious diseases. When prop-
Clements, Fulton.
erly treated, colds are among the!
least harmful of diseases 
I Miss Sara Mae Evans, sophomores
, is the daughter of W. W Evans.The prevention of colds consista.Fulion.
in avoiding the infection and in! 
V guarding against the predisposing'
Colds may be traced from , 
Back the attack by uprise
your payroll sa v ins s your
causes.
victim to another, may run throws! very nest payday. Measles
Fracie Pate. schools, factories, or any other as 
your savings by your new
.0 . ear of the turned hurtle Saturday after spend- seinbled groups. Therefore. drop 
higher Income.
! We were sorry t n
ing two weeks in Detroit let infection should be avoid. ,i.death of Mr. Lennox Davidson of
S. c and Mrs Alden Adarns of (specially from persons °soughingDetroit, Mich., who was here on a
Memphis, Tenn. spent SaturdaY .ind sneezing.visit and fell dead on the streets of
night and Sunday here.Union City last Saturday. Mr. Ever on the alert to bring dist.
Davidson is a brother-in-law of Martha Aldridge spent the week cries into general use, industry hs.end with Margaret EmersonMrs. Ruth Stallings of this city. developed a unique lamp to combatMisses Lynda Sue Works andMr. and Mrs. Tracy Walters and the spread of colds by means of in -Wanda Roberts spent Friday nightMrs. Walters, of Dyersburg, Tenn., visible germ-killing rays This lampwith Miss Mary Legg of Fultonspent last Thursday and Friday was designed to meet the wartimeMiss Ludeen French spent thewith Mrs. Ma E. Berry and son problem of controlling the rapidweek end with relatives in May-Bobbie. Mr. Walters is in the spread of colds in nffices, work-
Alton Simpson, who was recent-
ly operated en at a Murray hospi-
tal has returned home and is get-
ting along nicely.
Earl McClain has returned to
his home in Detroit after spending
the past week here with relativss
and friends.
Mrs. Leslie Westmoreland return-
Army Air Corp and he and his wife field' shops. schools, and homes as v.., li
left for Oklahoma Monday where Mrs. Lonzo Stark has returned Reports on these lamps indicate
he will be stationed. home after spending tse° they have proved their efficiency- inwith her husband in Syracuse,Mrs. Charlie Oliver and Mrs. lessening tne chances of transmit-New York.Liszie Cruise visited Mrs. Bob
Pvt. Hanks. Yates of Fort Knox, 
ting colds
Ma rrell last Monday afternoon.
Ky., and Miss Norma Jean YatesMrs. Ileark Lynch was a caller
in Fulton last Sunday and attend- of Pilot Oak were visitors in
Dukedom Suiday.sa.rvices at the Church of Christ
I Scott Rose, who recently under-Sunday night.
went an operation in the Baptist
hospital in Memphis has returned
h°Pmse.t. Chailes Morris has returned
to Camp Lee. Virginia, after spend-
ing a 3ri day furlough with rela-
tvies and friends here.
Visitors of 51r. and Mrs. Forrest
House Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Ross and children. Pvt. and
Mrs. Charles Morris and son, and
Mrs. William Forrester.
Raymond Pounds. the little
grandson of NIrs Mack Pounds
was seriously injured last week
while hunting. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pounds. He is
dangerously ill at the Murray
hospital.
Mrs. Rosalie Winsett and Miss
Mable Cavender spent Friday in
Paducah.
Charlie Burton Wansett is get-
ting along nicely at the I. C. hospi-
tal in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. B A Winston spent
Sunday in Sedalia. Ky.
Petty Officer 2 c Leon Faulkner
and Mrs Faulkner returned to
Cassia. Florida Saturday morning Sigma Aloha Iota. girl's hanorars
titter spending the tecek with her music fraternity. at Murray She
parents. Mr and Mrs Edwin Can_ was also recently ciccted seere-
iron and otha r .slatives and friends, lary-treasurer of the juniar class
Ba. „f G Fa.,k-ce!t. sr)pho-
Mrs. Ruby Neisler, Mrs. M. E.
Berry and Don J. rell visited
Mrs Mary Merrell and Mrs.
Frseit, Pate last Friday afternoon
Mr. Bernard Pickering and two
sons, Bernie and Glenn visited
IIKENTUCKY MKT
BY ITS ERROR OF 1919
by electing in 1943 a
DEMOCRATIC STATE
TICICET to cooperate
11 14.4th and give aid to our
F RESIDENT and Com-
mander-in-chief, as he
plots the course to as..
sure the objective for
which we now fight."
VOTE Tti E STRA.aT DEMOCRATIC
TICKET • • TUESDAY, NOV. 2, 1943
• Only two states—Kentucky and New Jersey
—will elect officials this year.
• The Nation, and all of its Allies, are vitally
interested in the outcome in each state be-
cause the result will indicate trend of the
public mind in supporting the war effort
and in approaching prorcr solutions
post-war problems.
• By voting the straight Democratic ticket
in Kentucky November 2, you have an op-
portunity to say to the world that Kentuck-
ians are backing the men in arms, support -
ing the war leadership and are concerned in
the welfare of the fighting men and womeil
to the extent that a constructive post-war
program is adopted.
VOTE THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 2. 1143
LOCAL ENROLLMENT AT
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE,
`a. - • nd
•
IS • . :
Pt I n. I airs Ba 11
SPEAKING of HEALTH
I By DR 'VICTOR G HEISER !
Medical C'ensultant Ka:lanai As- ,




s agrOe hal M
ieniain In 111( fioren
nmet have Cli the mild,
But on then. whim to et‘, .
they invartably catch colds a a
a (eve days The ssniptoms of ba
Murray State College begins its
21st year with nine student, vis-
ioned from Fulton County Ky , for
the fall quarter which opened on
Monday, September 27. Students !
from 29 Kentucky counties, 14 I
vicim
OUDu„ 666




D'aethes, Clocks and Tine
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-






states, Costa Rica, Honduras. Can- Parisian Laundryads, and NIexico City registuted
for the fall quarter which cars, - Does seven
on December 18, 1943.
The winter quarter will begin ,t Kinds ofJanuary 3. 1944.
Miss Margaret Nell Brady. fre-h-
man. is the daughter of Flank A.
Brady. Fulton. She is a graduate
of the Fulton High School.
Miss Ruthe LaVerne Browder,
sophomore. is the daughter of Gus
Browder. Fulton.
Miss Mary Moselle Crafton,
senior. is the daughter of Dr G A
Crafton, Fulton. Miss Crafton
attended University of Kentucky
and Western State Teachers C :
lege before coming to Murray
Miss Lucy Jane Dallas. iumar.
the daughter of G. H. Dallas. Ful-
ton. Miss Dallas. who attended















ROY WADE — Hickman Ku.. Rout,
WARREN JOHNSON — linter "'km."
W. T. INGRUN _ Union City. Tenn.
THE COUN'TY NENV. FULTON, KENTUCKY
HONOR ROLL
ba this column from time to time
Ural appear th- natnes of men tri
Ilbe Armed Forces from this vain-
fty. They have been compiled un-
dee the ausniees of the Young Men',
Business Chili by Louis Weaks. If
Kerwin, '
thiS .• i• ,
ed on this Honor Holt
Rev E A. Autrey
John ft iv 111is ,n












































t!' ir _lanes & SOltd
Funeral Home
.2* Universit7 Phone us
ARTIN. TENN.
• Vistinctive Service Weli
't ithin Your Means
77t, ,„(••*"
li••••11••k
I •• A Br, ••
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Jorry- Ca \ t nder
J P Ca, ruler
Ii:clmord Finch Cook
ire Go! don Campbell
Ft ank Clark



















. . . PRMERVES WOODS AND OTHVI SURFACES.
• rr LENGTHENS THE LIFE OF YOUR INVESTMENT.
... IT MIES llt4 OLD FICII7SE SEIM NEW
• . rr MAKES ROOMS MORE CHEERFUL AND IP/ABLE.
• rr MAZES BEAUTIFUL DECORATION SCHEMES "OSSIBLE.
• rr VT` FUILNITURE RUGS PICTURES. ETC.
• . ff RECONDITIONS FURNITURE FLOORS ETC.
• MAKES POSSIBLE MORE PROFITABLE RENTLNO.
. IT HELPS TO MALE A SALE.
11 E 11:E AUTHORIZED DISTIHBUTOR•
REi.1411.1t" ...1/.`- 1.\./) th\././/ES
urrt-y P:e;n: Products fur al!
,Lurd..;us (#0 r;f:ri /i/ Leith you
II( ()YE linttsc Pu:nt
c.f.oss
11. i PAINT
Q K Rapid Eircno I I
O and TR.I( 'flat EA..% i!EL
ill.NI-SPAR VARNISH (Dry:: in I HourN)
A.N1) l'AdaiSll PEMcWER
JOHNSONS FLOOR WAX
e Us for a MAGIC BEAUTY 'n11- NT
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/-4- R )1.1•2 02.'0 I /q NN.•,
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; .?r)A1 Toc. TU-! •••' .1749t:7-1. • •
I )10 4e,:s qt
4 Agp
SCA"
N A SIX HOIIR
MISSION A FLYING
' FORTRESS BURNS
ENOUGH GAS TO RUN
..j THE AVERAGE FAMILY
01;'' , CAR TOR THREE YEARS!
RAINY, MILES CAN




WATCH COMPANY ARE ACCURATE
- TO 1110,000 OF AN INCH
1"4 ,"'' WHAT QUALIFICATIONS










OR ALTITU6E I HOW
IS THIS POSSIBLE 2
Hugh Cr.': I
Ralph Cantroll





















































100K around town these days. This
betton will soot for you a new
group of patriotic "fighters"... man and
vdor are C.J. !O cot more pu'l-
wocrl .fo, pulpwood rry...'rc's smoke' ,s
powder. and a thousond ar.d one
ot,,c th!ngs nesdcleJ at !!.e front.
U-c'e Sa,-.1 reeds 1110:..4 po!pwoo-1
So it's up ;3 LIS :o fird Nays means
of cutting mare .. and mote.
It's a touqh job but it can be dore
and eyer)one. in elis community can
help. Vv. e we in the heart of tli:e pulp-
wood area This whole romm...nity is
just Iii.e a big war plr.,nt and just cs
important to winning this war as any
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Itick 11:11






1-" ,,, • , !I itionek
No \
GERI ; I '.11-111{S,ON
Th.' 1 nil:, ;If S Madge Orr.
ling arid .1 II Pane. son, wilich *us
October 13,
ram, as a stir Kee to their many
frit•nds 1‘.1r and Mrs. Patterson
have been asseriatod together in
(he operation of the Fulton Hatch-
ery for tho uffit low years, and
have mad, loud. who will





it THE Loll'EST COST IA' HISTORY$5,000 — sumo 13.(N),Juivi.E,
$5,000 irictil;TEY
Ration Card
"C. Ration Card 




I 111F: PRESENT LOW PREMIUM (OCT NO NIOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITlitil T THIS FORM (W
PROTECTION




1'4 Lake Street rulion. Ky.
s
• ',al.:







A. , • .
E 'ist today for a few extra hours of
yrur time...HELP THE FARMER WHO
HAS SOME TREES TO CUT and if your
regular job is cutting ru'7wood GIVE
3 EXTRA CATS ct reg.,:::i pc,
Thet s all Uncle Som csks ‘1.1 to do
...to keep some boy at t:,a front 7
afk,ng, "Where s the c n rst.,,,,t•





- • - 'V.M'NliaT1111012.11RESMOTNIK
* * *
CHAIRMAN NEWSPAP.3 PULPWOOD CAMPAIGN
CIE.TON COUNTli NEWS
I pi: rincelf st leso MIA ,lavx during the 1,...1.1u.‘e '
torn me the campa.gn button *huh this ph etr,r1.. a. • to ear
•••
* le 41 e
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TUE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FrI.TW:.
Local Boy orites other,
Also Gets Letter From Captail
The, letter was lereived hy
11:miniett from her •..ri Moo,
who is some... ovel seds.
e
•,e, atdiln
I tlo I,.• 1.e•Iti • ,
rl ' t.. V
day I., • I lah •
when we I, 1 In ,, ynd t
me it wa, t.•,•ry• eliffinent
phere than before., if you get what
I mean. I lind a real go4n1 time, it
was too cool to bU! 4:11j11yed
our division I and that uzis there
and that night in town we saw a
good picture. Cottev Lland with
Betty Grable. At toe Red Cr.'s;
we had plenty to eat and nice red
cross workers, Mother I want to
say this about the Red Cioss. they
are doing a very fine tol, toVer here,
with out them we might go crazy,
it does a I..t of good Jost to talk to
nne of our American ladies. I guess
rs •au:
:I II/Ylrig ChrL..1111:,
think of net. Bud oat her,•
I'll be thinking of her and pietm-
ing her in my mind and I'll set that
sweet smile and that pretty hair
shining in the liTht Laid that is ex-
actly what she is to me, the light.
Gil., Ma..., c,,111.1 I go wrong
three ..wel! sisters and two buds
ir..• Mori and Dad to hur:y
l home to Please Miift. worry about
I sending me anything for .ou c..11.1
• send .., hat I want so just w.
often and give my regards to the
!fuddle family Lot, of love to ail his address is•
Your Soldier Son, Pfc. Nla
1MALIIIICE 'teem). t,
If any one cares to write Maurg.e. Cart' Pol•-1 1. o'l'
New York, N. Y.
HORNBEAM FUNERAL HOME












Sec Cs Foy lour Wallpoptr and Paint Nuds
Reautiful design. and CI Ion f.:r ever. room that are !diced to
suit every purnit.
Ask l's About FRIT SILN PRFAIIUNIS
We also Rupaie and Rebuild All Twits Offirc
Macirim S. and Carry A Full Line
firt Supplies
FULTON
Wallpaper & Gifice Supply Co.
-II T stRIET PHONE s5 lit itiN
1 Enjoy—A GOOD "iiIME-COOKED" MEAL
We invite you to visit our newly deeorated
in South Fulton, loeatt on the corner of State
Lino Street and the Nlartin Road. More anti
•nore patrons ;ye finding their way to the horne
of good, whole,orne, well-seasoned meals. They
tell their frien,:s anout (lin. food and our friend-
ly, courteous service.
SERVICE ME.N. IRE WEL(I).1/E
WE .4(VEI'T 101 R G. I. Tit'liETS
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"soh.: 4 at ".•• h.• t ..f .1,ans " Here
at s t !lelisn !an control
and here the oh• who nas experi-
era el H:a noraeulo..s ...er in his
life should desirf to reniam, look-
ing up into His face. ,
On another oe,astro a ruler of
the synagogue ran to Jesus and
flung himself at HIS feet. begging
Han to come to His house where
his little daughter. twelve years
old, lay dying !Luke 8:41-421. ord an': in es.. :•
Here wag a man braigmg Ms need sit at 1-Ls feet to t uy
to the f!,t Chrint. Here we H:rn.
—Rchastd by the Gvzial FfNoics:




There :1! a d•ty •• w!.• t.
thleus shall h.• put H
Every If nee h • t • if. Id
King3 will eddd d ln .,r r
before /fan. Tmn, ,
loved Him here w,,i le•
of reigning w.th 11.111 in
Now we may in LI, slu .. !I a
making outstandin.
to the morld food
er crops iz th. II k
tiorial comp! I it ion
P., "The
• r.n , farm, rs
r, ,i,tion •
,
Kansa:, N.1 :‘ ka, lo
nissa .ri. th.
Oh.o. E. mu. .
AvIliga I
Eays
t1.4 IA Of FlAt
•
f





lieved 21rtd She Feels




















"I i ill 1,11 diStreSS
in,!Ire'tion that
1 ,12, it' ....I hottaT me
s ...,.1!!;e,s and gas
Nty. appetite
, ;/ erd-.e. and my
; d mi edge that
t 1 ,.nlv an hour








:• • Int, nthd to relieve
stn. d • I '1 cl•ie to Vitamin
cor.stipation. in-
suffi, •nt f of gastrw juices in
storn,,ch. and loss of appetite.
tonga nlay be obtained at De-
Myer Drug Store (adv.)
•
person.










is to win the war and
a durable peace.
The DENIOCRATIC
PARTY is mincl-l'ul of
a POST-WAR STATE-
NATION -WORLD.
We are asking the young manhood of
Kentucky and the Nation to lay down their lives
for our peace and security.
"When Johnny Conies Marching
Home"—blood-stained, battle-scarred, bllt Viet0-
rions, the Democratic Party will not let him walk
the streets, the highways . jobless and forgotten.








and avert the "Error of
1919" by preventing re-
act lona ry and isolat ionist
Republican leadership
in Kentucky.




VOTE THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET
TUESDAY NOVEMBER I, lap
By Ruth Taylor
What is the American way of
life?
We have used the phrase so- fre-
quently that sometimes it seems a
trifle threadbare at the corners,
its lustre dulled by familiarity. Our
public speakers — particularly at ly the natural ones of the earth,
campaign time--act as though it but of that greatest resouire of our
were an I'abracadabra" or magic nation—the intelligence, the initia-
word that could unlock hidden :live. the productive power latent
troves of treasure. in every individual, regardless of
Of course you know the full class, creed or color.
nieaning of the phrase but have The American way to life is the
you ever tried to explain the Amer- way to the rainbow's end, to the
!ican way of life to someone who fulfilment of the dream of brother-
' did not know America, who was hood. We Americans may have
not steered in the traditions of different faiths, different ba.,_•k-
demacracy?
I have--and let me assure you it 
!grounds. different speech, differ-
ent color We have the same way
is no easy task. But it does make of work, the same way of life. We
you stop and think what you really know the same sorrows, joys and
mean by the American way of life. hopes. The American way of life
Here is what I found I meant by is the way by which we 111;ty
the phrase.
The American way of life is the 
r.ehieve the desire of all for a
world unvexed by. vvar, untroubled
by want or fear.
The American way of life is OUR
way. Le us walk in it for centur-
It means free enterprise--free to de- 
ies to come, its road made steadily.
velop, but not unbridled license to 
smoother by the patient feet of
'exploit either man or natural re- 
generation.
 V
sources. It means an equal oppor-
tunity to learn. not an equal ability
to gtt a cad %about k.
The Amei lean way of life is the
way of self-restrained freedom. Un-
der it we may freely express our
own opinion—but we abide by the
decision ot the majority. The
American way of life implies a
1i11 ANIERICAN WAlr 1.1114: t,1 t, t
I others. whether or not v e agree v, o!
them. Under it lutetium is is
putted up to the point where o
impinges upon the rights of otni -
The American way of lite is the
way to progress thiough the utili-
zation of every rtsource—not mere-
way of opportunity for all. It does
not mean an equal distribution of
all good things, but an equal chance
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ROPER
Mrs. Richard Semones of Union
visited her mother, Mrs. Ithnit
Clark Sunday.
Kr. and Mrs. Will Fields. Buel
and Miss Ruby Fields attended the
birthday. dinner honoring Mr.
Fields sister, Mrs Mary Taylor at
Mayfield Sunday.
Mrs. Lizzie Bradley spent Mon-
day and Tuesday of last week with
Mrs. Effie Davis and Mrs. Clint
Workman
Flynn Powell. M. NI U. S. Navy,
recently spent a sort leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Powell,
fraying last Tnursday for Nash-
ville, to fly back to Calif., where
be will await orders to return to
his ship.
Mrs. Lizzie Bradley spent Friday
ad last week with Mrs. Albert
Jones and Mrs. Laura Bellew.
Mrs. Joe Atwill and Johnnie vis,
Ked Mrs. Effie Davis Tuesday of
fast week.
Quite a large namber of relatives
and friends met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry Sun-
day to honor Mrs. Henry with a
surprise birthday dinner. A long
table arranged in the yard was
!loaded with delicious food and
greatly enjoyed by every one.
Those prseent were• Mr. anti Mrs.
Murrell Williams and Jimmy. Mrs.
W. H. Harrison, Carl Rubin, Mrs.
Liz-zie Bradley. Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Jones and grandchildren,
Janie Dell and George A. Jvnes,
Kr. and Mrs. E. S McClellan and
Harold. Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Brans-
tbrd and Sue, Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Lunsford. Mrs. Effie Davis. Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Workman, Action and
Rrmon. Mrs. Connie Adams. Mrs.
&Turtle Maddox and Preston. Mrs.
Menees. and Nannie Bell,
Mrs. Clara Carr, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Linder and Charles. Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Logan and son. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Atwill, Joe Lewis and
Johnnie Atwill. Mr. and Mrs.




Phones: Day 201. Night 2211-W
!Ruth Jean, 1 1...arvey, , and
:Bondurant, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
:Adams, Robert, Richard, Ralph,
and Roland Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
; Rob Adams, Bess, W. G. and Dan,
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adams
and Helen Kay and Mrs. R. A.
V—
RECIPE OF THE WELK
How to make the packed lunch
appetizing from day to day is a
lesson homemakers continue to
!study. Planning that meal when
the regular family meals are con-
sidered is the best scheme, in the
opinion of Miss Florence Im-
lay, foods specialist at the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture and
Home Economies. Then all may be
built around the basic-seven foods
v..hv:h are necessary for good
health.
A lunch pattern makes the daily
task easier. It should include
milk served in its natural form, or
as cocoa or soup; bread of enrich.
ed or wholewheat flour, usually
tmade into sandwiches with cheese,
eggs, fish, meat , poultry, or pea-
nut butter: a cooked or raw vege-
table or fruit, and a simple des-
sert.
One food to be served hot, which
may be soup, cocoa or a creamed
or scalloped vegetable, should be
arranged for, if possible. In many
schools where a prepared hot
lunch is not served. foods carried
from home are easily reheated by
setting the cantainers in hot water
for a half hour.
School lunch menu: Ham and
egg sandwich. carrot slicks. peanut
butter cookies. milk and apple.
Peanut Butter Cookies
1 c. peanut butter
1 c sugar
2 eggs
2 c. sifted flour
3 tsp. baking powder
1-2 tsp. salt
1 c. milk
Mix the sugar, peanut butter
and well beaten eggs. Sift to-
gether the dry ingredients and add
alternately- with the milk to the
first mixture. Drop by teaspoon-
fuls on a greased baking sheet
about an inch apart. Bake in a
moderate oven. 350 degrees. about





IlErtr ital to Ihe progress of
our uar Ilic iboratt-c of it• %ide-prcad
o.c in smokeless pkos,:cr: palwrI'oarti cootaincr•
,or Awn., food, omi antt tttttt it'  for our liglitio4:
force* altroval: blood pla.nta k;t.: r..tott an,i pap( 1.
p.kracIttat,,•: wad otloT of N• ar; aml
UM:RI: %S. the prr.t 1.4: in product'  of
polputaol indicate. a s'atirlage of • than 2,700;
OKI conk untie". 0••• inin'aretrit 13.000,900 cords
neetiesi for s.ar • '1 rriptirceactilp
for 10 CI: anti
IIERF %*, the i , wait, titrotozh
the IA .tr Product:  Boum% tId ..ace of Price ‘,11.
ministrati ttttt the \Aar Mattptmer Commission, Hie
‘iiTivalture i....r:varitt. the Other of Defense
•Fransporiati • and the Oilier of infortnatit.n.
ia 'seriously e  oter this shortage; anti
lirlW ". the Ite"11•11te" fir ‘01.  ttl1.61%
haw respontied to a patriotic rtialtrogc a. litc tiiii
in the rerap metal tiri‘e triti are dr% mina Iltrir or.
ganiatai Aorta to ON t•rettitting this ptilpuotal short-
age.
NOW. FOIZF, tet 1:merttor ttt the C 
ritenstealth of hetittick:t. appeal to ail %Distil:ma
farmer* and %.tialtanters iseittnek:i to enlist in
lite ietory Polit%ttoti Dritt• anti pledge to tie‘ole at
least three extra dirt. to cutting polio. 1 this rall,
att requeotell ity 11111 Chairman. Donal,' 11. Nr1.0111.
thou. at Eratilfort. K. iho the we.. oth
slay of Netiontl...• the tee., of our II orLI ono
1111tAi•Ana Mar ',unitized Aml liorl•-thrwe mut th•
your of thr Coro ttttttt remIth the one h ttttt frr.1
ft (It veraLittl.
1.4etelose toomowervoltits ot
Lieut. Clyde Williams, Jr. le
turned to Fort Bragg, N. C.. Mon
day after spending last week with
Ids parents, NIr. and Mrs. Clydo
Williams in Fair Heights.
Miss Frances Galbraith has re-
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ELECTRICITY itself can-not be saved or stored
.i‘ . It is manufactured and
delivered the .n.tant %oil use
it. Fuel is us.-d in its produc-
tion. Miners dig the tod that
r.tilro.ids haul to the powkr
houses \\here elettricity is
made.
\Vlicn you avoid waste of
clottri,it‘ sour hum% or
cotiserve its us,: in 'our 1,Lisi-
ness place or office, ou save
fuel, 104,01110-
liL L'S. vital materials. an.I the
hilurs of miners arid rail-
r().u.1 inen.
Lull little bit that ou sase.
multiplied by the sa‘ings
111.113C COL/11110.‘ thOLINMILIS
of other Anierit ans. \sill he
an imponant contribution to
the Voluntary (:onsen at:on




l(111 Veel! • • • nut Need irhar vim 1 -„.,
KFNTOCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
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THE FORUM
By J. PAUL IIHISHART
A column conducted for news, views amid
comments, in which readers af The News
are invited to participate. Mail contribu-
tions care of THE FORUM. this newspaper
Up tu the end uf July, 1913, sev-
en titnes more money was made
available for World War II than
was sis nt fie World War up to
that tuna more than $323 billion
war. made available for the pres-
ent war, against 547. billion esti-
mated spent on the first Wurld
War.
—o--
Federal real estate holdings are
paced at $6,447,407,000, as against
an estimated "fair market" value
of $4,554,543,000 In other words,.
the "Book Value" loss on the goy- I
ernment's real estate holdings'
totals $1.892./672,000. Senator Byrd,
of Virginia estimates the Govern-,
ment now owns 395,978.724 acres!
of land. or enought to blanket!
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont!
Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Cons!
necticut, Pennsylvania. New York,.
New Jersey, Delaware. Maryland,
West Virginia, North and South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ohio,
Alabama. Illinois and Indiana.




recently submitted to Coneress by
the National Resources Planning
Board, will cost about $15,097,000,-
000 annually. a research director
of the Insurance Economies Society
of America, estimated. Our gov-
ernment is already spending about
$4 billion a year on all kinds of
social benefits.
—o--
The American Farm Bureau
Federation dealares the Farm
Security Administration has spent
nearly $1.00 for every $2.00 loaned
or given away. From April 8. 1935.
te December 31. 1941. it cost the
government S275.861.889.27 to op-




OreomuLaion ream. aramptly be-
cause it goes right b • seat of ie.,
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlesm, and aid nature to soothe
sad heal raw, tender inflamed bronchial
MUCOUS inc•itibrulie, Till your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creonuilston withaaa aasi.-,• 7,7 eat aaa. al, the
a a • s
s•-• • • •
CREOMULSION
For Couehs, Chest Colds. Bronchitis •
sor agencics o!der m:.1.e
I ans and gratas tatalIne $714,092,-
1 31.52
A study of the alaive figures will
give you a clearer picture. of :what
i 1 happening in our government.
These are but a few of examples of
"he many departments and bureaus.
all of a•hich have stupendous
cost- it adrenistration. Is it any
wonder that there is a cry for a
ieduction in unnecessary govern-
mental expenses? There must be
some real, constructive legislation
and action by ha, duly elected rep-
! aettatests or the people, before
our tax atedens, and the tinlimited
restraints upon the natural prog-
ress of our nation, can hope to be
reduced. The voise of the people
must be lifted, from every corner
of the land. or we are surely head-
ed for more serious trouble on the
home front. Regimentation and
bureaucracy are suppressing the
real principles of democracy here
at home. while our boys are abroad
to fight for these self-same liber-
ties. Far too many of our leaders
are playing politics, with the war
as an excuse for fostering undesir-
able laws upon the people Social
reforrns are more beneficial to thr
povsers than they are to
the common people. Power, greed
and graft are foremost in the minds
tif many, when earnest. devoted
and sacred efforts for the "forgot-
ten man" are neglected. or merely
used in high-flowered words as a
means to gain and end—more pow- Mrs Hub Lowry and Mrs. Rut
r Lomax visited Mrs. George Ferga
--o--
A recent advertisement shows
the picture of a wife plowing in
1777. while her husband was away
fighting Lir tacir country's inde-
pendence. This advertisement
stressed the building up of certain
financial reserves. as a means of
gaining "Freedom from the' ugliest
'ear of all—want.
Freedom frern fear and free-
• • • • • •
dom from want" as they are gen-
, sally inesented to our people to-
..v. seem to he based entirely on
material thinss. as if easy living
:Ind a fall stamach were the princi-
eat enarantees whi;:il We should
aorry about,
The !tellt to be independent and
hoe a: domination by any govtan-
-amt. any king. or any bureau-
s la, 7777 sta., ss
TALK TVE TOWN!






We are prepared to help you to keep %our clothe< looking
spick•and span. and insure that much desired long-aaaring
uualits so important the,. des,.
Declare War On The Voths
'triter oat those Clothes and Woolens and bring them
to (or thoroush renovation and eteaninc. Moths ran do a
hit of dentate before sou know it. Better be safe than %tarry.
Sehlt01 Will Ring Soon
ul won't he 1011-1 new until the children will he returninc to
days rooms, so it is time to tet out that wearing apparel foe a
Ol'Al IT% FAXING
Superior Hal Blocking Service'
those felt hats se ill need rehlocking and ramie read% for fAll
meal See U• nou
51 tun Cleaned by Quality Cleaners. It Is
Cleaned Riohl
Quality Cleaners.„ Corner Carr. Lake and State Line
her husband were fighting I i! A
Hull stomach ur financial sesu:ity
vere the least of their fears
There still remains doubts in
our minds about this price-fixing
idea that our government is trying
tit manipulate. In effect it says
ta the business wiald that the only
• seientific" way vf fixing prices is
1.... combination ot product is arid
distributors working under go% -
,•.nment permission. Price-fixing
',ass are missed upon a false as-
iimption thut the way to "Mainl-
y.-- ari industry is to stabilize its
prices--cut out price competition.
Pt :vide enterprise these days
is watching the governm.ent with
much concern -and properly so. It
sees all thi• dangerous tendencies
of governmental control slowly
twine developed by the associated
Messiahs in Washington. If busi-
ness, and the people, want to stay
free of Federal interference after
the war, it slsould steer away from
all Federal findings in the forms
of laws wliich permit price fixing
and other such illuso:y aids. This
price-fixing business is slowing up
production, setting up inequalities
in wages and earnings. and causing
disturbances and strikes on the
labor front. In many instances it
is driving small businesses to the
wall, drying up sources of taxation,
• nd setting precedents that break
all our honest to goodness demo-
cratic principles of government.
These theirists and social re-
formers in Washington do not even
agree among themselves as to just
what type of government they
want The only thing they can
nano upon is that the ideals and
• act? in••s handed :town to us by our
farefathers are outmoded and
should be swept aside, Roane \Vas-
ing. National Camtrander !t' *Se
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more families than all the years
aut togethet in the 8 years Mrs.
Thompson has been here. As there
al e 218 members of the clubs
it will be an easy job for all fam-
ilies to be contacted sif we all work.
'rhe colored agent, Gladys Shields
Rave a very fine report. She has
:cached all the families except 39
and is doing lots of 4-11 work. Ful-
ant County is proud of her. There
being lam calmed in the
county this ha.
1.11 the election ef att.-ass, Mrs. J.
C. Lawson was reale cted as presi-
(lent, Mrs Harvey Bondurant as
%gee-president, a new secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. A. J. Lowe was
elected, with new leaders for the
ensuing year. I felt every woman
left feeling very proud she belongs
to this mass army lo willing, faith-
ful. conscientous workers of the
home front as long as we have
such leaders our community will
grow and grow and grow.
Robert Bellew came home for the
week end. This was a delighttul
treat to his aged mother.
A thought: Remember no man
ever became good or great, with •
many grave mistakes.
V
Silo Simpkins Says I
To fly the flag of freedom, buy
War Bonds and Stamps.
There should be no "laying-by"
time in the hen house.
We ought to plan a live-at-home
prograrn for farm animals, also.
An unnecessary mile of %calking
while doing farm chores takes
about 15 Minutes or rum i,i-hour
working days each year.
Ca:e.ully cull hens at housing
time. Destroy all sick birds and
market undeveloped ones, thus im-
proving flock health and conserve
meat. feed. labor and floor space.
Tests at the C-T Agricultural Ex-
Iperiment Station showed that net
'acre reurns from feeding corn sil-
!age to sattle were three times those
from feednig shock or ear corn.
Ten lives are lost in farm fires
every day in the United States and•
Mrs. Clyde Corurn visite:1 Mrs.; fire prevention. ask your cm. 'Arch Johnson Tuesslaj- afternoon. :agent for a copy. of PublicationMrs. Jim Williamson and Mrs !, 269 "Prevent Farm Fires."
Les "ill entcrtameil with "hciw- . Squirrels put up nuts for will,-yr for Mrs. Hrschel Williamson
bees seal surplus honey in iTuesday afternoon. Twelve women
wax for use when no flowers a.played games and enjoyed delicions!
in bloom, even the dogs bursrefreshments. They were: Mrs.
'bones for future use--so it is in-' Walter Corum. Mrs. Russell Taylor..
deed an unthrifty farmer ash-Mrs. Mag Taylor. Miss Jo Taylor.
;makes no provision for his farMrs. Ruth Lomax. Mrs Viola
food needs by adequate stiGoodwin. Mrs. Jack Woodson. Mrs., ,
facilities.Les Hill of Mayfield. `Mrs. Albin
Alfalfa hay is one-third as richMorrow. Mrs. Elvin Morrow. Mrs
Jethn Stone. Mrs. Hen:eh, I lVil-
liarnson and Mrs. Jim
Mrs. Fannie Johnson fell at Cayce
one day last week and fractured
,Ilab•r,whipveryAtwepiticsnt she is get'ine
Manuel O'Rear has been moms
aim furniture- back to Hickman
Mrs Kelly V. Rose and daugh-
r 7scartha Ann. have moved •
Ars. Connie Goodwin's near
71 Mr. Risse remained daa:.
..:th for a while longi•r. Mrs.
Nose now has employment in Ful-
ton
Mrs Thurman Goodwin works
Clinton on Saturdays
air and Mrs. Albin Harper
son have returned from De'.•
and have rented the Byar's
near Mt Carmel Church
Harper will teach at Western
a In:under at this scla•al
Mrs Cliff Wade '
Camee, laa-a
:a farm building catches fire everyson Monday.
!15 minutes For pointers on tiara
lO otir organi:ation. The mai
meal prepared by the al
&rads' of the Chrtstian
waS aPPreviated b.% Nil l'It s'
SpeCial music bs• % is Margso•a
Claek and Mrs. Margaret I.:
%%as very enjoyable The gee•
el% en by Mrs Allen Hines, dia
:airman of home-makers wax
to be remembered Mrs
dunks that anyone can beloni:.
the homemakers that \sant ioi,‘
The mrorts given by oul
airs. Thompson and Miss •
were mese Thompse!!
eel the point on hieing prepaiaat lot
%our club Mrpt \
not go to sehool
soils Yisti must 1,...
written and rwady to hand in. In
the past year we have reached
in proein as cottonseed meal. Cows
fed all the good quality legume
hay they want will milk ascii on a
small amount of grain ration. The
toncenrate mixture may contain as
little as 100 pounds cottonseed
rneal or soybean meal to 500 pounds




The Junior Class of South Fulton
gh school elosed its two weeks
!Magazine contest with a feeling cf
deep satisfaction. Although the
goal of $20000 was not reached the
$155.00 received indicated that all
the class members were cooperat-
ing.
I The Navy team, vehieh was the
'winner, with a total of $80.50• will
!he entertained by the losing Warta
!the Army, whose tidal was $74.21.
Thu individual with the high auto%
!Air the class was Wayne WA:lurt-
t with $34.00 to his credit
MURRAY MAN IS NAMED
DISTRICT CHAIRMAN
Frank Albert Stabblefield, of-
: Murray. has been appointed chair-
I man of the State Deltaic' stic Cora-
anittee in the First Dist:act. The
! Fulton County transportatain eons-
anittee is headed by K. P. Dalton
et Fultan and C. P. Mabry et Hick-
man; and James Whipple. Olney
Johnson and Nelson Hickerson
Hickman, and Dr. R. V. Putman.
W. T. Browning and L. Kasnow
Fulton.
BACK HOME AGAIN!
We are now back at the same OLD STAND on
FOURTH STREET, and invite you and your
friends to visit us when you need SHOE RE-
PAIRING.
WE have been busy the past few days getting
9ur shop ready to serve you again, as we have
done down through the years. Complete new
stock of materials, and service and workman-
ship that has mac!e us many friends and
cust(imers.
REMEMBER l'OUR OLD RELIABLE
SHOE REPAIR MAN




Across From Parisian Laundry






Located at 324 Walnut Street
Store Will Be Closed After Oct. 16th
SEE US IMMEDIATELY
We are forced to close this store due to shoi-;:.t.:e of help. and we will offer
for sale some good values in USED FURNITURE. STOVES, Etc. Listed
below are a few of these real bargains,
3 HEATERS $15 to $30
01)1) DRESSES and WASH STANDS. each  $3.00
2 DOZEN DINING R00.11 CHAIRS 75e to $1.00
ONE 100-L11. ICE 110.V _
SE11.1.VG M ACIII N ES. .1-1 condition. each $12-- nd-S15$1751
ODD BEDS. Metal or Wood. each -$.1 to $10
3 RITFETS. each
1 FOLDING BEI)
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC R.I.N.GE _ _ _ $S5S61.1:.11 (4))
1 KITCHEN TABLE. Porcelain Top and 1 Chairs __$6.50
1 .1 L L- it ET .4 L Double) T11.17'1 CABINET__ At; ,00
SElliRAL SMALL T.ABLES. each _
BENNETT ELECTRIC
3.21 Walnut Skeet Volton. h Phone No.1
at kW.
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rnot n,w for tIle t ' s 1. I` ' : ,•,1(1.111. o i m iss c:
host to a Iltnoo, P•I 111"Y tine Melvin of Fulton. to Billy'
night at .1 o'cloel, thr, NleManis of the U. S. Navy, and
Shup A delicious tine., ...our...e din- II MI'ManiS Dy. •
ner was served to the guests. burg, Tenn . and Patri...k E. la
After the party. the gursts .0. of Detroit, Molt . in a douhl.
tended the dance at the Elks clu., monv at Cartitheisville.
'The guest list included: Nlisscs Sidurday, October 2.
Betty Joan Joyner. Betty' Lou Nliss NIelvin wore a lovely
Gc,re. Betty Lou McClellan. Betty ' iiit.ce suit of beige and brown ,
Jettn Aii, in. Ann Maxberry, Roy brown accessories she is •
Nethe,-  Jo•• Campbell. Nlac Pewitt. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1. N
John Pewitt and the host NIelvin of. Harris. Tenn , and
! graduated from South Fulton
JOHN C. BROW1)ER ! School in the :lass of 41
OBSERVES BIRTHDAY Mr. McManis is the 
son of '
One of rialto!. best and Mrs. 
01 hie MeNtinis of Dy.
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Nlis. Rol. Illagg and •on arc
hong
A' l'r" Is 
Wiling along
mo
Fannie Johnson is better
NIrs. Cliff Wade ts'as dismissed
Sunday.
Truman Grundy has been dismiss-
1, I • •
II v I-- 111,s;
It, \in-, 1,11 DIllt• kliKinutions
w on In,' til.o, on MI gold wool
die,: ;UM \\ ill rt.1,1I.,,,,Itt Fulton
County in the District Style Show
:it Paducah on Outolx,r 21. Other
girls taking part in the dr. ss re-
vue Wure Nlartlia Williamson. red
Nlaxine Garrigan. red rib-
bon; Rosa Mae Worley, blut, rib-
bon; and Alceon Bazzell, red rib-
!woman Elliott was dismissed
Thursday 
Ribbons and prI/eS Were award-
ed Saturday 
T .1 to the following girls by hliss
Margaret E. Sullivan, Assistant
Mrs. Mattie Greegs was dismiss
NIrs. Levi: lc Beard is getting 
Ilion,. Agent: Martha June liar-
! Ington. Wilma Sue Brasfield. Jen-
Jones Clinic
along riSeely. 
iii.11 Foy, Nlartha Sui. Jenkins. Bet-
wtN.Ilir. J. C. Browder is doing 
very ty Louise Cole, Alceon Bazzle. Ruth
Browder, Bess Adams. Rosa Mae
Mrs Robert Workman and baby 
/Norley, Ladatha Fuller, MaNia
lAvv,,,,, 6, RA,I Cr...), Ph.lt.,1) have been dismissed. 
, Williamson, LAviS Sutton, Betty
A TENSE moment during an opera- Mr. Robert Wade was dismissed 
'Jean Wright, Maxine and Ann Gar-
Sunday. 
rigan. Viola Elliott, Catherine andtiun only it few hundred yards from
ir/s 0
Jean liondurant, Betty Sue Me-
ttle fighting front in New Guinea.
Mrs. Sant Brown was dismissed Elaine 
Rice. Mary Jane and Ruth
'The surgeon operated at this ad-
II/ 1 avnadneLdmlin.i.,St.erAerdnalvhldorreZtirnagnsgfttsi°o:  V  
Kit11111011S, Bobbie Slle Buchanan.
Tue•clay night.
John C Browder. observed his 83d S.• NlivY• 
! 
. ll'..! MIS I 
because the patient could not stand
4-1I CLUB ACIIIF:VE- 
'The program was concluded
I 
. 11! . Fli 
tahrifterelta.hiauclivedto!thmeemitaiinurbia.esde-b-iaon.dd
pla.sma like these coming off the _____
birthday Sunday at his home on 
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NIENT DAY PROGRANI 
e, Till the showing of the follov..ing
the Hickman taghway, a re W miles \IRS 11 11 111:GG 
aasembly lines helped perform this 
films: "American Songs," "Out of,
west of Fulton. Spending the day 1:VIEWIAINS l'I.1.13 1111, 
miracle and thouamds of others,
Clul, Achievement Day
l'i,c Annual Fulton Countyprogram !Am.." "Live at Home." and "Six
4.11 the Frying Pan into the Firing
with him ‘vere member, of his 
thanks to the million.s of Red Cross
fanaly including Nli- :mil Mrs Ed 
wa, held in Hickman on Saturday, 
i.eggi.d SabotT•urs."
:Mrs. H. II. Bugg entertained th"! 
volunteer donors back home. All
V 
vv'uvIII,01 s of her corm act club ard ! A , 1 ' 
plasma shipped overseas are packed October 9 An exhibit of canned
ne visitor. 'Mrs. Paid D.,‘ d, last 
in containers made uf pulp% oust.
Cloyes of near Union City. Mr. 
foods. baked products and doth- Reading THE NEW
S is like a
Williamson. Mr. and Nlia Fred
Cedar street. 
DEATHS 
mg was on display during the day letter from home. 
Subscribe now.
Thursday evening at her home on cAsEy_wiLLTAms
and Mrs. Joe Brouder. NIrs. Percy
Kinig and daughter. Helen. 
in t h., windows of the Jackson
 V 
N1rs. Robert Bono-. rect wed the! 
m,1101rt.„akind f1,,1i.L.,13.oyd Casey of
iy of Pilot Oak, 
Purchase Credit Office. A total et
AFTERNOON CLUB WITH 
MRS. KATE l'IlltBUSIIN 535.75 was awarded in pri I
...v,dr s,tami's i" in_,gh , s,c'ne I'll'''. li.,.• announce the mamage of thor
,.: Pread and hot cnocolate to the 
Nits K.:. :-... ').., . • , , ,,,, • money to 
the contestants by the
irk. rrostess s,•1 Vc,t1 tvelleloUS ging- , . , , ,, , ,, I ) ,,..„,,
s." gi t4"1',..'..r., .‘,:'..d;i1.,',',,.:,-;f c-,::;;;I c;'' ,:i': NIon_rity_,n1,:ht at a 3.
1 .0, .1-1- Iii.ont. Fulton Cuunty Farm Bureau.MRS. VERNON OWEN A
MM lavingston Read of Toledo, g.,,,,t. ' ' 1.11 i 111.11t11 1 :111 t‘ . •If tl.1. a ion 4 
DUring OW aft...1110On th..! CII0,
Oh10. NII., Russ Anderson and NI..., V m̀• Ga'• l lm “l 7sIt • and Mr
s. Hamd illness. pon,,,,T ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, roll, members participated i
n a progiari
William McDado LITT' l'ISII, M ,,t 
Williams of Pallis, Tenn. ,lucted from :,.. • clia,,e1 or the Horn Vi.it'll Wa
S held in the assT•nit,l
the Thursday :,f,.1.noon club which MRS W NI. Ill ACKS"l'ONE .1 • ..1. i 1•• rn..., 
ce• elm-my was „.,,k Fi.,,.,.,, ii,,n,,, wodn,.sch,y ri.ron of rhe p.,,torlice basemen,
VILA entertamasi .it the horre of HOSTESS TO t.'1.U13 performed Friday afternoon. Oc• morning 
,,•, r„., ,„.1„,•k. „ it h rev. 'Au meeting was callr•d to unit,
Ur& Vernon OWen la,l TlIlltsria'.. MI, William Illaekstene eni,... tober 1 at 4:00 
o'clock. by the Rev. lia,•k,.. ,,,.. ' R ., 1.;„„. mip.ist l,y Mr..i. Catherine Thompson.
At the conclusion of the bridge :amid the memhers or her igidg, J. E. Alex
ander :.t his home in De- .„.imst,.i..., ii„...ai.g,, Bi„."i! „.„, in home agent. after which 
she led
games. high ,co:T. rri.'T. %%Tilt t•, Cul, ThursTlay evening at her horne troit. Their 
al ondants were NI:. 1.-,in.,.„., , ..1.,,.!. , y. ,1,,,,a ,,,i hy 1111. group in reading the 4-11 
Cili-
Mrs. Nlaxwell NI)Da.i.. and Mrs TT, Second ,ti...T.T %\ ith foil: visit• and Sirs Ile: set . Floyd. -•iste
r ot •i;,. ii,,, .. ,i •, Fhaoi a: 11 ane zenship PIT•dge. "ChT•ese-A 
Fight-
Read re, eived v :sit, ,: , TT: : •,, ,•rs present. Mrs Livingston Itr.,.d the bi ide and NI. I 0%‘,11 Alelton. NIrs. I- • ..... 1 is ,ii. • ive i by her '"4 F
" '1i- was 'I' '""n't' 1 1 I'v
The hosT,,,, ,..,:.:•e,•ei ,Te;,,.: ,,,, T.,..- ,,T -1-,..1,.,d,.. ();;;„. m:,.. 1,',111,.il 0,A, n. :1,1.. ..f the 4t.,oni. -...ist,and. wh. .., al,„ „,„/„. ,[1. a Nlaxi
ne and Ann Gartman ,.; no will
frestiments to the pL•y.is Nlis Mrs Harry Rushart and III,-- TlIt' M'1,1,' \\'-`I'e fIvI her wedding daughter. NI: s. Sam Jones 
..t De. ove the same denii,I1stri.tiot,1 ,,iti,1],c,-
the club next week ..,. he: huine on I i.' .i.ies w, re ft, I \ cd l'y NI i',.. acces,o1 lc
a di-rtss of powder blue with black troth Nlich.: a son. 
Ray, wi,,, is in.,„ 1...,er 31 al pa,i,
,, .. , , .
s lier shoulder corsage everi!eas.
Lawrence lioll..rd r, ::: . m.v.i..iii Aldry S‘a aim Iluidiai t
'..ynn Askew, club high ii.,d NIT s ,),,, .,. ,,,:eind, and I.,,by breath The family had resided in Ful- 1
The hostess served a delicious 
NhIlarse.kFloyd. IvI',V1',In of honor. 1.71'„,,,.• ton for many years. i..-..,,i. gliv•Sl III,.;it
Crepe .% Illi piaci: accessurir-
alad plate at the conclusion or me Her shoult: •:- c.,rsarte was ..f MRS. A. T. HALL 
I You're assured your cot.: - :•,)'s wc-7-th
-dries. Orchids N... Nle.ton v..ore black Mrs. A. T. Hall pa,sea away la...:
V  with black :Wee:v.:4,11e,, and her Thursday afternoon at 3:45 at ho 
in these styles of ...
MR. AND MRS. CLYDE 
,c, rsage was of gardenias. apartment in Bolivar Hotel, Bolivar.
',VILLIAMS ENTERTAIN Sgt. and Mrs. 
Williams graduated Tenn., after an illness of many
SUPPER CLUB I from Pilot Oak High 
School ind months Funeral services were con-
The Thursday night supper club 
Mrs Williams attended Murray ducted front the National Funeral
v as entertained Thursday evening 
State Tern•hers College She is floc,- Horne in Memphis by the Rev. W.
at 7 o'cl,....k at Men' home in Fait 
rinployed at Pa:kards in Detroit. W. Armstrong and Rev. P. H. Wiley.
!might& Two tables ot club rnem- 
Sgt Williams left Tuesday for pastor of the First Methodist church
os were present and a delectable 
Georgia and N1rs Williams will in Bolivar. Interment was in 
Mem-
ioin lum In the near future orial Park. Meiriphis
apper was served She is survived by her husband.,
At bridge, N1rs. Harry Muria.... 
V 
A. T Hall: two sons. Ben and Bud
i as high scorer tor the ladies aria PERSONALS Davis of Fulton. trao grandsons,
•-con Browden was men•s high Merrell and Felix Davis of Fulton:
, Sgt C A 13...t. Jr . arrio,.., ::-.,:rt her mother. NIrs B B Jonakin of
V   ____ Nlemplus Tur•sday night for a short the Chan,: Hill Community. three,
..VE.)DING ANNOUNCEN1ENT fin lough 
',‘ 311 his parents. Mr and i.i...i, .-.. M..: A G BalcIridge of i
Mr. and Mr, Charles Hubert , Mrs C A 13°Ya 
!,... , 7, NI - 11yrIll, MaltlieWS of ;
Jelton announce the engagement ' 
NI, c A mu:. , m.,,,tha maore Jackson. T..r.,'.. Mr, Carl Milam, I
.nd approaching marriage of their and Anne De
lit , • came nome South of mon. tni, brothers. B D.
,:aiagliter. Martha Louise. to Dr. R. Tuesday night tat
o several days Jonakm. soiith of town and 11. N.:
V Putnam The Wedding Will he visll m Cl'lc'le° 
Jonakin of the I" S Aiiny. 
i
..saleinnired on the afternoon of James Stokes of liondT,rson, 
..___. I
NIRS. 1:UNICE BSTENDORF 1
NoN' 13 at fiv), o'dock at the FIT'S! Tellr. - ' ' ".,, 1 -i.... I:lanais:lions.
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nostril. It (I) shrinks
swollen TeMbralles,
(2150001M irritation,
(3) heirs clear cold -
clogged nose. raow V1CKS
direction,
in folder. VA-TRO-NOL










PUMPS! High or lower
heels. Also in BLACK.
DOTTY SHOPIN FULTON
